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A farewell ceremony was arranged in honour of the outgoing students UG 6th & PG 4th sem dept. of 

Mathematics, Mugberia Gangadhar Mahavidyalaya on 2 June 2023. The student of UG & PG dept. of 

Mathematics along with other junior students organized it under the leadership of Mr. Bikash Panda & 

Mr. Santu Hati. The function began at 11:00 AM with recitation of ‘’Rabindra sangeet’’. Honourable 

Principal Dr. Swapan Kr. Mishra, Dr. Kalipada Maity, HOD of mathematics, Dr. Prasenjeet Ghosh, IQAC 

co-ordinator, Dr. Bidhan Chandra Samanta, HOD of dept. Chemistry, other professor of Mathematics 

dept. and other dept. HOD and professor and outgoing students are attended the function. Principal of 

MGM Dr. Mishra presided as chairman, HOD of Mathematics Dr. Maity hold as a chief guest. At first 

honourable Principal delivered his inspirational speech  to the outgoing student, he said “though we are 

sad to bid you farewell and you will be dearly missed. But we are also happy for you since there are 

bright opportunity waiting for you ahead. Best wishes for your future, Goodbye, stay safe”. Dr. Kalipada 

Maity (HOD dept. of Mathematics) wishes their future life is very well, he added “Happy farewell to my 

favourite students. May God always protect you from every danger, best of luck”. He also added lesson 

of some values of life also. IQOC co-ordinator Dr. Prasenjit Ghosh said the students if they would need 

any help in future, college administration always  will help them in any cost as much as possible. He also 

requested, student should not forget about the college, they should communicate with college. Then 

some students performance chorus, dance, and singing poetry for farewell students. Junior students 

were offered flower, paper file and pen to the farewell students as memories. The participants were 

served packet of biriyani. After the break, some students delivered their speech on behalf of the 

students of the college. A good number of candidates also addressed the gathering. Their speeches were 

heart touching. Many students could not help their shedding tears. They expressed their deep love and 

gratitude to the professor and principle for their teaching and help. Dr. Monoranjan De (Asst. Prof. dept. 

of mathematics) delivered the speech about their next opportunity after graduation and master degree 

where students can developed, study, job etc. Prof. Suman Giri  & Debraj Manna share their love 

experience with student both UG and PG students. Prof. Bikash Panda and Hiranmmay Manna also 

collaborate with student, share their sweet moments with the farewell students. Mr. Santu Hati shared 

a small fairy tales from Mahabharata with students which impact in future on them. HOD of chemistry 

Dr. Bidhan Chandra Samanta joined the function on last moment and he wish success, blessing. Other 

Prof. and gusts addressed in the same way. The programme came to an end at about 5 P.M with 

farewell song.  



Twitter link: 

https://twitter.com/Swapank26545954/status/1664853813956689922?t=PA7lw2mQal2hJZE4HrDYag&s

=08 

Some Pictures of farewell ceremony 
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